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Saskatchewan: 2019–20 Q2 Update  

STILL ON TRACK TO BALANCE THIS FISCAL YEAR 

HIGHLIGHTS 

The Province of Saskatchewan’s Mid-Year Report for fiscal year 2019–20 

(FY20) forecast a surplus of $37.4 mn (0.04% of GDP)—$12 mn wider than in 

the first quarter update and $3 mn more than in its March budget (Budget). 

Revenues should come in $26 mn lower than anticipated in Q1, but $133 mn 

greater than expected in Budget. The strength versus March stems from a $170 

mn increase in federal transfers (chart), sourced largely from Fiscal Stabilization 

Program funds for a claim made in FY17, and the one-time Federal Gas Tax 

payment for municipal infrastructure projects. Forecast government Business 

Enterprise net income rose versus Budget again in Q2 due to improved Workers’ 

Compensation Board net income. Yet, non-renewable resource revenue 

expectations fell $76.6 mn versus Q1. That stemmed from weaker oil and natural 

gas revenue vis-à-vis a US$2 decrease in forecast WTI prices since the first 

quarter and a downward revision to potash royalties due to softer sales. 

Total expense projections fell $31 mn versus Q1. The key development was a 

$61.7 mn reduction in forecast Community Development Department spending due 

to changes in municipal infrastructure program timelines. Those in-year savings are 

expected to be partially offset by a $35 mn overshoot for health spending. Financing 

charges were also lowered following a first quarter reduction that looks to have 

stemmed from a narrower deficit and weaker debt profile than anticipated in Budget. 

The total spending overshoot versus Budget plans, which emerged in Q1, is 

almost entirely due to a change in the discount rate for pension liability 

valuation. That lifted education spending by $220 mn and other expenses by 

$76 mn relative to the March fiscal blueprint. 

The Saskatchewan Builds Capital Plan continues to assume infrastructure outlays 

of $5.4 bn in FY20. That represents a decline of more than 20% from the FY19 plan. 

The Province’s net debt is expected to reach a level just shy of $12 bn 

(14.4% of GDP) this fiscal year—$370 mn less than anticipated as of Budget. 

Nearly all of the improvement is due to a better FY20 starting point. Saskatchewan 

is expected to maintain the second-lowest net debt as a share of output of any 

Canadian province this fiscal year.  

IMPLICATIONS 

The improved net debt and balance projections since the first quarter 

update are undoubtedly good news for a Province seeking to balance the 

books in FY20. Stronger-than-anticipated revenue gains appear transitory, but 

look as though they will help to offset new cost pressures in this critical final year 

of Saskatchewan’s path to returning to surplus. 

Still, downside risks remain. The discount rate adjustment and shifted 

education expenditures also imply some re-profiling of outer-year spending plans; 

for more information, we await the 2020 provincial budget. The provincial 

economy also continues to grapple with persistently low resource prices and 

challenges related to transportation capacity.  
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Updated Fiscal Figures 

$ millions except where noted 

Bud. Q1 Q2

  Tax Revenue 7,589 7,589 7,605

  Non-Renewable Resource Rev. 1,827 1,973 1,896

  Gov't Bus. Enterprises: Net Income 1,081 1,098 1,148

  Other Own-Source Revenue 2,062 2,084 2,068

Total Own-Source Revenue 12,558 12,743 12,717

Federal Transfers 2,467 2,637 2,637

Total Revenue 15,025 15,380 15,354

Total Program Spending 14,296 14,679 14,648

Debt Service 694 676 669

Total Expenditure 14,991 15,355 15,317

Budget Balance 34.4 25.8 37.4

Net Debt 12,362 --* 11,992

Own-Source Revenue / GDP 15.1 15.3 15.3

Program Spending / GDP 17.2 17.6 17.6

Budget Balance / GDP 0.0 0.0 0.0

Debt Service / Revenue 4.6 4.4 4.4

Net Debt / GDP 14.8 --* 14.4

Annual Change, %

  Tax Revenue 6.6 6.6 6.9

  Non-Renewable Resource Rev. 5.3 13.7 9.3

Total Own-Source Revenue 5.2 6.7 6.5

Federal Transfers -1.7 5.1 5.1

Total Revenue 4.0 6.4 6.3

Program Spending 1.5 4.3 4.0

Total Expenditure 1.9 4.3 4.1
                           
 * Not available. Sources: Scotiabank Economics, Saskatchewan Finance.
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Changes Since March 2019 Budget
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